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Is Evidence-Based Practice an Appropriate Model for Grief Counseling?
Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) in medicine and related healthcare disciplines takes
root in desires to make healthcare a SCIENCE, eliminate quackery, minimize harm,
promote consistent diagnosis and prognosis, and standardize treatment. Quantitative
clinical trials provide research evidence. Clinical expertise resides in communication
about and administration of physical treatment. Patients express values in response
to clinician recommendations. Critics hold that medicine is also an ART focused on
whole-person care requiring skillful attunement and caring response to particularities
of individual and family experiences and struggles to live meaningfully with malady,
crisis, transition, loss, suffering, recovery, and mortality.
EBP in psychology is embodied in the DSM catalog of mental disorders and treatment
protocols that gives central place to quantitative research, treating pathologies, and
patient compliance with treatment recommendations. Some favor more rigorous brain
science and pharmacological treatments. Critics point to DSM failures to ensure
consistency in diagnosis and treatment and provide persuasive accounts of supporting
studies, and, more universally, to mistaking normal human experiences as pathologies
and dismissal of resilience-centered positive psychology.
This presentation urges that an EBP model for grief counseling is inappropriate
because a) grieving is not a pathology to be treated and b) the most important
“evidence” required derives from unique stories told by grieving individuals and
families. It offers a model of grief counseling as predominantly an ART focused on
skillful attunement and caring response to particularities of individual and family
experiences of brokenness and sorrow and struggles to relearn how to live
meaningfully in the aftermath of bereavement.
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